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How to build World-Class institutions in
Engineering?
Our scriptures even when they excel in abstract
thinking, speak highly of Vishvakarma who was
architect among the Gods. The Mahabharata refers to
Mayasura who built a magnificent palace for
Pandavas. Further Harappan Civilization is wellknown for elaborate town planning. In historical period
India is well-known for many Engineering marvels. In
recent history Sir M Vishveshwarayya was pioneer
and visionary Engineer.
However, after independence, despite clear focus on
higher education, we have lost the mojo in
Engineering. We did make a good beginning through
establishment of IITs. Each of the IITs was paired with
mentoring organizations from developed world. India
took best practices from USA, Germany, USSR and
others. While we have made good progress in
establishing institutions that have rich culture in
abstract thinking, science and research, when it came
to manufacturing the momentum dissipated. Majority
of our academic institutions are modeled as per US
system of universities and very few with focus on
“Engineering”.
In USA, however industry led
advances in Engineering with theoretical foundation
provided by the Universities which did not happen as
much in India.
One issue is that we do not distinguish between

Science, Engineering and Technology. While they are
strongly related, each has its own distinctive
characteristic.
Science is about describing
phenomena natural or otherwise and coming up with
hypothesis that explain those phenomena. The
hypotheses are validated through variety of means
which may be experimental to theorem proving. At the
risk of over-simplification, we can say the
preoccupation of Science is about “What” of things. In
contrast, Engineering makes use of science and is
primarily preoccupied with “design”, “process” or
“how” to create/construct/build things that meet
societal need effectively. There is greater focus on
efficiency and openness to use empirical knowledge
that is not yet backed up by sound understanding of
physical models. To construct something new you
need to have a vision of what you are making, what
requirements it needs to support and a step-by-step
approach to create that.
Engineering is about
“details” and elaboration. Whereas both Science and
Engineering need people with ideas and intellect, their
perspectives are very different. Technology is about
integrating multiple disciplines of knowledge to build a
printer, automobile or aircraft, which gets into nittygritty and issues of workmanship.
We typically test people on their knowledge of
Science and expect them to do well in Engineering.
But this may not work always. Flair for Engineering or
aptitude for Engineering is likely to be different from
flair for Science. To recognize achievement in Science
as well as Engineering, IBM had designations such as
“Fellow” and “Distinguished Engineer” respectively.
Even though Sir C V Raman from India got a Nobel
Prize in Science, it was a French Company which
commercialized his invention. Russians are
exceptionally good at algorithms or solving hard
mathematical problems, but Russia is not a powerhouse for software products. Building products
requires Software Engineering which is more than
Computer Science. Software Engineering is about
vision of software, meeting stake-holder needs,

coming up with the right architecture and so on. This is
a discipline in itself and needs to be mastered. Not
following Engineering principles is likely to cause
chaos when Software is deployed even when it is
developed by some of the smartest programmers.

associations to come up with a curriculum that
industry is willing to pay premium for. At least 50% of
the people on board of studies should be from
industry. In addition, projects that can help
communities should be explored. Continuity should
be ensured by hiring staff who have strong skills in
executing projects. There should be greater focus on
collaborative work. Case studies and group
discussions made management education what is
now. Engineering Education should be a collaborative
learning experience on campus.

Engineers also need to understand “why” of things so
that we solve “right” problems. What does society
really need? What are the philosophical
underpinnings that drive us to innovate. Pursuing
progress blindly without such understanding can be
perilous. Most of the advances in Western world is
about saving labour, doing things faster and cheaper.
What are the right problems or value drivers for India?
These may be overcoming the tyranny of geography,
managing the scale and building networks among
people and institutions who want to access and
exchange value. As automation eliminates jobs, we
need to create new jobs by creating demand for new
products and services and make access to those
much easier and affordable. The context for India may
necessitate us to move towards sustainable
technologies and managing the sheer size of the
nation as a higher priority than pursuing automation
for its own sake.

Classifying Engineering as a Professional Discipline
has made too many to choose it. Ideally there should
be nothing called professional courses which is
interpreted as course when pursued enables you to
get a job. This should not be the case. Every course
when pursued should have career opportunities. No
course is purely professional course. In every
discipline there is a need to create knew knowledge,
disseminate knowledge, expand the boundaries of
discipline and build linkages with other disciplines. In
medicine and law in addition to straight-jacket
professional jobs, lot of jobs are related to research
and other allied work. Having said that, Engineering in
India needs greater professionalization. Engineers
needs to be categorized as a profession and we need
to popularize the concept of Chartered Engineers.
Students should get to interact with professional
Engineers who serve as role models. Today if you look
at most of high achievers with Engineering
background, they are either CEOs or researchers.
The professional Engineers remain unsung heroes.

We suggest following measures to lead us to excel in
Engineering.
Each institution should ideally choose one discipline
or niche to be world-class. Both society and nation
need institutions that are “go-to” places for specific
challenges. It does not help is all institutions are very
good but not good enough to tackle a challenge or
provide global leadership. The ranking frameworks
such as NIRF should give ranks in specific disciplines
and niches thereby allowing a new institution to focus
in a new area and establish leadership. Increase the
number of institutions which are focused on any one
discipline or theme such as Energy or Defense.

If we look at the landscape of higher education in
India, IIT's have typically focused on challenging
students through academic rigour whereas some of
the other institutions have met employment needs of
companies in huge numbers. Even in IT where India is
a power-house, more often than not the idea behind
the product and key decisions are done outside India.
What we need is the ability to define new products and
refine them continuously. In addition, in many
organizations, people tend to bundle consultancy and
research together. These two are different and they
need different approaches. Whereas consultancy
calls for getting into specifics of a customer situation,
research calls upon solving the most generic problem.

We need to educate people on what Engineering is
really about. Today it has just become a default
choice. Ideally introduction to Engineering in the form
of exposure to design or technical craft can be
introduced to students even before they do a
professional course in Engineering. Students should
be selected based on their Engineering aptitude. The
curriculum should focus 40% of the credits on building
products, prototypes along with strong grounding in
design principles, throughout the duration of the
course. Finally, an exit test held at national level that
includes both theory and hands-on should be a must
for all those who become Engineers. This exit test
should also enable people to do graduate work in
another branch of Engineering. The Engineering
colleges should have simulated industry
environments where students can do on-campus
internships. The institutions should involve industry

We also need to change the mind-set in society.
Generally, people do not demand innovation, rather
they are willing to live with the problems through work
arounds. We need to move to a mind-set where
people aspire to use innovative products and
solutions. Only then India can be a power-house in
Engineering.

Sri Shreekanth Prabhu
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From Chairman's Desk
It is reported that in SWAYAM platform, content is
produced and delivered through NPTEL for
engineering, UGC for post-graduation education,
CEC for under-graduate education, NCERT & NIOS
for school education, IGNOU for out of the school
students and for management studies. Students can
register on the platform to get certifications as well, for
a small fee on passing a proctored examination with
requisite the marks/grades. UGC and AICTE have
already issued the UGC (Credit Framework for online
learning courses through SWAYAM) Regulation 2016
and AICTE (Credit Framework for online learning
course through SWAYAM) Regulations, 2016 about
the courses where credits can be transferred on to the
academic record of the students for courses done on
SWAYAM.

The Newsletters have been
serving as a platform to publicize
significant events and activities
conducted as part of BITES
activities. As Chairman of BITES, I
am very happy to place the 62nd
newsletter in your hands with a
request to provide your valuable
feedback for its improvement.
Government of India (GOI) has recently initiated
SWAYAM (Study Web of Active learning by Young and
Aspiring Minds) platform to achieve/improve access,
equity and quality by offering Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs). SWAYAM platform is
indigenously developed by Ministry of Human
Resource Development (MHRD) and All India Council
for Technical Education (AICTE) with the help of
Microsoft covering school, under-graduate, postgraduate, engineering, law and other professional
courses. The objective of this effort is to utilize the best
teaching-learning resources to all by bridging the
digital gap among various sections of students.
SWAYAM facilitates hosting of all the courses to be
accessed by anyone, anywhere at any time. All the
courses are interactive in nature prepared by more
than 1000 best teachers in the country and are
available free of cost.

These efforts and initiatives of GOI are fructified only
when the teachers and students can take advantage
of SWAYAM to improve the teaching-learning process
in the higher education system of the country. The
following possibilities may be considered by the
academic community for gainfully using SWAYAM
efforts and investments by the GOI:
l
Teachers

can register for SWAYAM courses in
the areas of their interest and get certification
after going through the assessments. After
obtaining the certifications, they can share their
feedback with UGC / AICTE so that the
suggested changes, if found relevant, can be
incorporated in the future versions;

It is indicated that the courses hosted on SWAYAM
have been developed using 4 quadrant approach as
narrated below:
(1) Quadrant-I: e-Tutorial that contains Video as
well as Audio Content in an organized form,
Animation, Simulations, and Virtual Labs using
multi-media and state of the art pedagogy /
technology;

l
Teachers

can use Flip-Class room approach to
deliver SWAYAM courses where students are
expected to watch video lectures beforehand
and the class-hour is used for discussion of the
material covered in the video lecture;

(2) Quadrant-II: e-Content that contains PDF / eBooks / illustrations, video demonstrations,
documents and Interactive simulations
wherever required;

l
Teachers

(3) Quadrant-III: Web Resources that contains
Related Links, Open Content on internet, Case
Studies, Anecdotal information, Historical
development of the subject as well as Articles;
and

l
Teachers

can encourage students to complete
SWAYAM courses and in turn help to improve the
completion rates which globally hovers around 7
to 10% for MOOC courses; and

can provide local access to students
who need clarification on course material, which
is harder to come by from the remote teacher.

The above measures may help making teacherSWAYAM relationship SYMBIOTIC.

(4) Quadrant-IV: Self-Assessment that contains
MCQs, Problems, Quizzes, Assignments and
solutions.

Prof K N Balasubramanya Murthy

There is also an online discussion forum for clearing
the doubts as well as clarifications on common
misconceptions.
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continue to be ranked in the National and lnternational
ranking frameworks”. “UGC has stated that an
enabling regulatory architecture would be provided to
10 public and 10 private institutions so that they
become world class teaching and research
institutions.

Prof R Natarajan's Column
Former Chairman, AICTE & BITES
Former Director, IIT-Madras

It is reported that Google CEO Sundar Pichai,
Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella, PepsiCo CEO Indra
Nooyi, New Development Bank chairman K V Kamath
and chief economic adviser Arvind Subramanian
could be part of a panel to choose India's 20 world
class 'Institutes of Eminence'. Five such experts will
ultimately be part of the empowered expert committee
(EEC) which will announce the names of the 10 public
and 10 private higher education institutions which will
be granted the premier status from the 2018-19
academic session.

Charting Out a Path towards a WorldClass University
There are three globally recognized classes of Worldclass University Rankings :
1. Shanghai Rankings
2. Times Higher Education (THE); Rankings and

Venkatesh Kumar et al have reported that “this
announcement has been met by scepticism by some
experts. Doesn't Indian higher education have other
more important challenges? Across the system 40%
of faculty positions remain unfilled. Funding for
education is only a small percentage of India's GDP
compared with nations whose institutions inhabit the
top 500 worldwide rankings. Also, top universities
need autonomy to thrive and India has a history of
restrictive overregulation”

3. Quacquerelli Symonds (QS) Rankings
They differ in the criteria employed, and the
weightings for each criterion. Shanghai Rankings are
heavily Research-focussed, THE and QS Rankings
give considerable importance to Perceptions of
Stakeholders, and hence are less objective. THE and
QS have prepared Lists with several other criteria,
such as BRICS, AGE of the institutions, Asian , Latin
American, etc. Indian universities have performed
rather badly in the Top 100 lists; Indian Institute of
Science has appeared around 100 during a couple of
years.

MHRD has given a list of 19 parameters as
preconditions for institutions to apply for being
considered as Institutions of Eminence.

The Governments of several countries have taken
many steps to get their Universities into the Top 100
lists., such as funding , Restructuring the universities,
etc. Government of India has introduced several
initiatives, such as : National Institutional Ranking
Framework , declaring Universities with potential for
Excellence (UGC),and the most recent Institutions of
Eminence. . Due to the dismal performance in the
world rankings, the Government of India has
proposed that Institutions of Eminence should be set
up in India. As part of this proposal the Government
initially plans to establish 20 such world class
institutes in the country.

It is to be noted that our institutions are already
classified into several types : institutions of National
Importance, Indian Institutes of Technology, National
Institutes of Technology, Indian Institutes of Science
Education and Research, etc. Fundamentally, the
name of the Institution does not confer special quality
to it; it is the spectrum of stakeholders, funding, quality
of inputs, outcomes,. and most important the quality of
governance which define the character and culture
and global standing.

Prof R Natarajan

“The notification for setting up Institutes of Eminence
has been released by University Grants commission
(UGC) on September, 2017. As part of this notice
UGC stated that the lnstitution of Eminence need to
get accreditation within five years of the
notification”“The lnstitution of Eminence shall
continue to be ranked in the National lnstitutional
Ranking Framework and, within five years of
notification, shall get itself ranked in an lnternational
Ranking index of repute. lt should from then on
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Viraj Kumar
Department of Computer Science
and Engineering, PES University,
Bangalore
viraj.kumar@pes.edu

Dr. Kavi Mahesh
Director, IIIT - Dharwad

Mainstreaming of Empirical Methods

Recursion or Iteration?

School education emphasizes the methods of
science: repeatable, verifiable experiments; logical
inferences; and reduction of knowledge to universal
laws. A student of science who enters the portals of
engineering and IT education therefore has a set mind
on the superiority of the scientific method and believes
rather strongly that other “soft sciences” such as
psychology – the science of human behaviour – and
sociology – the science of how people interact with
each other – are less important.

Lessons from the National Programming
Aptitude Test (NPAT 2017)
This is the second article in a short series that
analyzes interesting findings from the National
Programming Aptitude Test (NPAT) [1], conducted on
August 13, 2017 by the National Programme on
Technology Enhanced Learning (NPTEL), in
association with ACM India and Google. One of the
questions on this test asked participants to complete
the following recursive function to determine whether
a given integer x appears at least k times in the first n
positions of an integer array a.

This mindset was acceptable for IT education
especially when it was seen as applied Electrical and
Electronics Engineering. Of late, rather suddenly, new
developments in Data Science, Analytics and
Machine Learning have occupied centre stage and
become core components of IT curricula. In these new
areas, there are no laws and there is no real
explanation to the outcome of applying an algorithm
except in a purely empirical sense of stating that the
said outcome is the best fit to previous data. There are
no universal laws governing the methods used by a
recommendation system employed to market items in
e-commerce, the control system that drives an
autonomous vehicle, the deep learning model in a
face recognition system, or the predictions made by
an auto-regression method for forecasting financial
markets and weather patterns. Further, it is entirely
acceptable to admit that there is no single algorithm
that is good enough to solve such problems and
therefore to use an ensemble of alternative algorithms
with their collective “opinions” democratically
determining the “correct answer” to a problem.

Figure 1. Listing of NPAT 2017 test item on recursion.

As detailed in the previous article , only about 67% of
students attempted this question and 39% of these
attempts did not even use recursion! Our test cases
simply attempted to check for functional correctness
– they did not test whether solutions were recursive.
Hence, an iterative solution such as shown Figure 2
in earned full credit:

It is imperative that we correct the mindset of IT
students before they can begin to feel comfortable
with the highly pragmatic and empirical approaches of
the Data Sciences. They must begin to appreciate
methods that are entirely data driven. They must pay
more attention to soft sciences and at least obtain a
cursory exposure to human and social sciences. A
solid foundation in mathematics and the hard
sciences - physics, chemistry, biology – by itself does
not prepare IT students to be successful in today's
data-centric world where they are expected to design
and build “intelligent” tools for decision making,
prediction, recommendation, and automation.

Figure 2. Listing of an iterative solution. Note that the recursive
calls (located after the return statement) are unreachable!

Dr. Kavi Mahesh

We could have manually inspected all the solutions
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to this problem to find the ones that were truly
recursive, but is it possible to automate this task? The
previous article posed this question as a challenge,
which we will attempt to answer here. To be specific,
we are seeking a code template (similar to the one in
Figure 1) that is able to distinguish between recursive
and iterative solutions to this problem. Note that the
recursive function calls were already provided, and
participants merely had to fill in the base case.

variable, perhaps we can distinguish recursive and
iterative solutions. Once again, however, the
situation is not so straightforward. For instance, the
above strategy will consider the solution in Figure 4
recursive, whereas it is essentially the iterative
solution shown in Figure 2 (albeit one that allows
recursive calls to be made until n is decremented to
zero).

Attempt 1. An “obvious” solution that does not require
any change to the template in Figure 1 is to run the
function on a suitable input where n is large enough
to cause a stack overflow on a recursive solution, but
not on an iterative solution such as the one in Figure
2. This approach is not guaranteed to succeed,
because even for a truly recursive solution, the
compiler may eliminate the tail recursive calls in the
has function. After performing this optimization, the
machine code no longer creates a new stack frame
for each recursive call (hence, it does not overflow
the stack). Instead, it reuses the existing stack frame
and, after modifying the arguments it simply jumps to
the start of the recursive function. This is a wellknown optimization [3], and the following Wikipedia
e x p l a i n s
i t
w e l l :
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tail_call.

Figure 4. A slight modification to the iterative solution shown in Figure 2.

One could argue that it is unlikely that a participant in
a test such as NPAT 2017 would create a solution as
complex as the one shown in Figure4, and that the
template in Figure3 should be good enough to
distinguish between recursive and iterative
solutions. Even if this was acceptable, it leaves the
challenge question still open – is it possible to design
an automatic solution that always works? Think
about this and give us your opinion here:

Attempt 2. To work around this problem, consider the
following modified template code which maintains a
global variable (globalCalls) to count the number of
times the has function is called.

https://goo.gl/forms/28BnA0Gy1bCpirC43.
Does recursion matter in “real life”?
For IT professionals, this question can be rephrased
as follows: Is recursion actually used in production
software? It is certainly true that most companies
interviewing for programming positions ask at least
one question that involves recursion, particularly if
the company uses “recursion friendly” functional
languages such as Lisp or Haskell. However, many
companies develop code in languages such as Java,
C, C++, C# or Python that are not “recursion friendly”
(e.g., tail call elimination is not guaranteed).
Nevertheless, there are many situations where the
ability to write recursive code can be useful, such as
traversing a recursive structure (e.g., parsing an XML
document or navigating nested directories) or
implementing a divide-and-conquer algorithm (e.g.,
binary search). An interesting study [4] found that
less-experienced programmers tend to produce
fewer bugs when using recursion instead of iteration,

Figure 3. Modified template for recursive function.

In a recursive solution, globalCalls will be
incremented each time a recursive function call is
made. (Note that this variable will also be correctly
incremented even with optimized tail calls.) In
contrast, for iterative solutions such as the one in
Figure 2, the variable globalCalls will be incremented
just once. Thus, by monitoring the globalCalls
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but experienced programmers write less buggy (and
faster) iterative code than recursive code. Thus,
although recursive code can be extremely elegant
and easy to reason about, even professional
developers tend to prefer iteration to recursion in
situations where both types of solutions are natural.

About Institutional Members
Indian Institute of Information Technology,
Dharwad (IIIT-D)

For the question we asked on NPAT 2017, an
iterative solution is clearly natural and the demand
for a recursive solution was purely academic. It is
interesting to note that many participants ignored this
academic requirement and instead chose to focus on
the quality of their solution and delivery deadlines –
exactly as industry would want them to!
References
Bengaluru is certainly the IT capital of Karnataka and
all of India. However, Karnataka is a vast state and the
people of Northern Karnataka now have an
opportunity to associate with a premier institute of
higher education in IT in their own neighbourhood The Indian Institute of Information Technology
Dharwad. It is an Institute of National Importance by
the Act of Parliament (23 of 2017) set up under nonprofit, Public-Private-Partnership (PPP) mode
between the Ministry of Human Resource
Development (MHRD), Government of India,
Government of Karnataka and KEONICS.
Its
permanent campus will be in Dharwad although it is
currently operating in the I.T. Park, Hubballi, with
Hubballi-Dharwad twin cities being recognized jointly
as a smart city.

[1] NPAT 2017, National Programming Aptitude
Test 2017. https://npat.nptel.ac.in
[2] V. Kumar, Analyzing the National Programming
Aptitude Test (NPAT 2017), BITES Newsletter,
vol. 61, pp. 6-8, 2017.
[3] G.L. Steele, Debunking the “expensive
procedure call” myth or, procedure call
implementations considered harmful or,
LAMBDA: The Ultimate GOTO. Proceedings of
ACM'77, pp. 153–162, 1977.
[4] G.R. Bergersen and D.I.K. Sjøberg, Evaluating
methods and technologies in software
engineering with respect to developers' skill
level. In 16th International Symposium on
Evaluation & Assessment in Software
Engineering (EASE'2012), pp. 101-110, 2012.

The primary objective of setting up IIIT-Dharwad is to
address the skill gap in high-end information
technology and thereby enable India to retain its
global leadership role in IT and allied areas. The vision
of IIIT Dharwad is to be a globally renowned academy
of information technology for societal development,
and its mission is to produce globally competent
information technology professionals with the right
mix of professional skills and ethical, societal and
environmental concerns.

Viraj Kumar

IIIT-Dharwad, unlike an IIT, NIT or engineering
college, is focused entirely on the area of Information
Technology. As such, it is a smaller institute (in terms
of student strength or campus size, for example)
occupying a niche position in higher education
institutes of national importance. At the same time, it
will eventually be bigger than just the Computer
Science department of an IIT or NIT and have
significantly better faculty, quality of teaching and
vibrant research projects than a typical engineering
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college. Needless to say, it will have full academic
autonomy. IIIT-Dharwad currently offers B.Tech
degree programmes in Computer Science and
Electronics. Soon, it will offer MTech and PhD
programmes in related areas.

Currently, the Institute is operating in a transit campus
located at IT Park, Hubballi opposite to Indira Gandhi
Glass House, near the famous Rani Chennamma
Circle. The permanent campus is being developed in
61 acres of land at Tadasinakoppa Village near
Dharwad. The transit campus at IT Park, Hubballi has
all the essential and well equipped infrastructure for
running the Institute, including lecture rooms, an
auditorium, a library and various laboratories along
with Wi-Fi connectivity. IIIT-Dharwad also offers
separate hostels for boys and girls.

Information technology is all about processing and
interpreting data in the right context to derive useful
information from it; to apply intelligent methods to
identify patterns in the information to derive useful
insights; and to use the knowledge of such insights to
effectively and efficiently solve problems of relevance
to business, society and governance. Electronic
communication, commerce, governance,
transportation and other services, national security,
agriculture, manufacturing and a virtually endless list
of other domains of human activity find many a useful
application of these methods of IT.
As an Institute of National Importance, IIIT-Dharwad
will focus on applying IT to solve problems of social
relevance to India – the kind of solutions that do not
usually result from the commercial forces of market
dynamics or the priorities of the Western world outside
of India. At the same time, IIIT-Dharwad also adopts a
semi-modern theme be in its campus design or
approach to solving IT problems. Its goal is to solve
local problems using global technology and global
problems using local technology.

LIBRARY SERVICE AREA

The first academic session at IIIT Dharwad
commenced in August 2015 with four-year
undergraduate B.Tech. degree programmes in
Computer Science and Engineering (CSE) and
Electronics and Communication Engineering (ECE).
Admission to B.Tech. programme is offered through
the ranking obtained in Joint Entrance ExaminationMain, with seat selection and counselling conducted
by Joint Seat Allocation Authority (JoSAA) for all
participating institutes. The Institute expects to start
PhD programme in the coming academic year.

LIBRARY STUDY AREA

LIBRARY STUDY AREA

RECEPTION AREA
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Workshop on
“Artificial Intelligence /
Deep Learning”
Date: 15th December 2017
Venue: Cambridge Institute of
Technology, Bangalore
Resource :
Intel & Calligo Technologies

HOSTEL ROOM INSIDE VIEW
The Institute is governed by the Board of Governors
(BoG) having of representatives from MHRD,
Government of Karnataka and KEONICS in addition
to several highly eminent academicians and
administrators with Mrs. Sudha Murty as the present
Chairperson of the Board. The Institute administration
is the responsibility of the Director and the Registrar,
with Deans and Heads of Departments. The institute's
Senate plays a crucial role in designing an up-to-date,
effective and industry relevant curriculum.

COMPUTER LAB
The Institute has highly qualified and committed
faculty with expertise and experience in a wide range
of areas of information technology. Faculty have PhD
from reputed national and international universities
with several having significant postdoctoral and
industry experience.
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BITES in association with Karnataka State Higher
Education Council (KSHEC), ICARE Ratings,
Manipal Academy for Higher Education (MAHE),
Eloit, and Global Academic Forum has organized 3day workshop on "Pedagogic and Personal
Effectiveness - Capacity Building" during December
18-20, 2017 at Tech Park Seminar Hall of PES
University Campus. The workshop was conducted by

The inauguration function was presided by Dr. Suresh
L, Principal, CiTech , Mr. Prakash Ramaswamy and
Mr. Jayaraman Mahalingam, Directors of Calligo
Technologies, Dr. Shashikumar, HOD, CSE Dept. and
Dr. Satyanarayan Reddy, HOD, ISE Dept.

1. Prof. K Ramnarayan, Vice President-Faculty
Development and Former Vice Chancellor,
Manipal University

The programme started with the lighting of the lamp
with Dr. Shashikumar delivering the welcome
address.

2. Prof. Sudhakar Nayak, Director-Manipal
Centre for Professional & Personal
Development and Former Registrar, Manipal
University

The Programme was scheduled for one day with two
Sessions. During the first session, Mr. Prakash
Ramaswamy gave an introduction to Intel Academic
Platforms, Big Data, Artificial Intelligence and Data
Sciences.

3. Prof. Prashanti Eachempati, Head of
Department of Prosthodontics, and Faculty of
Dentistry, Melaka Manipal Medical College,
Melaka, Malaysia.

Mr. Jayaraman Mahalingam and Mr. Deepak handled
the post lunch session. This session highlighted on
Machine Language, Deep Learning, Artificial Neural
Networks and some practical applications of Deep
Learning.

The objective of the workshop is to enable faculty from
professional institutions to function as more effective
teachers. This workshop, with closely inter-linked
sessions, includes teaching, learning, assessment
and personal development themes designed
specifically for professional teachers. At the end of the
Workshop, Participants will go through two
internationally recognized tests from Cambridge
Assessment English leading to a Report of
Performance and a Certificate.

Around 50 faculty participated in the workshop and
were issued a participation certificate during
Valedictory function.

Workshop on “Pedagogic and Personal
Effectiveness - Capacity Building
Date: 18 – 20, December 2017
Venue: PES University, Bangalore
Resource: BITES, KSHEC, ICARE
and MAHE

A total of 48 faculty from PES University - Bengaluru
(17), PES Institute of Technology - Bangalore South
Campus (9), PES College of Pharmacy - Bengaluru
(4), KS Institute of Technology - Bengaluru (4), BNM
Institute of Technology - Bengaluru (5), East West
Institute of Technology - Bengaluru (4), Sridevi
Institute of Engineering and Technology, Tumkur (2)
and Cambridge Institute of Technology - Bengaluru
(3) have attended the workshop to derive the benefit.
The workshop has received a rating of 94.24% with
Knowledge of presenter (94.38%), presentation
(94.38%), program content (91.88%), time
management (96.04%), facilities (96.67%) and
Overall usefulness (92.08%).
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Workshop on “Communication at Workplace,
Professional Ethics and Team Skills”
Date: January 31, 2018
Venue: KSIT, Bengaluru
Resource: Dr V B Arathi,
Vibhu Academy, Bengaluru

Workshop on “Artificial Intelligence
/ Deep Learning”
Date: 27th December 2017
Venue: SJBIT, Bangalore
Resource: Intel & Calligo Technologies

A one-day workshop was organised on “Artificial
Intelligence/ Deep Learning” by the Department of
Research and Development in association with
BITES, M/s. Calligo Technologies & INTEL on
27/12/2017. The programme started with the
welcome speech delivered by Dr. K V Mahendra
Prashanth, Chief Coordinator, (R&D and PG studies).
R e s o u r c e p e r s o n s w e r e M r. R a j a r a m a n
Subramanian, Co-founder and Technical Director; Mr.
Pranav Nair and Mr. Rakesh Madivi, Calligo
Technologies, Bengaluru.
Mr. Rajaraman Subramanian gave an introduction on
Artificial Intelligence (AI), insight on Data Analytics,
Intel AI E2E stack, Introduction to Machine Learning
(ML), Different ML solutions and its practical
applications.

BITES in association with KSIT, Bengaluru organised
a half day workshop for the Non Teaching staff of
KSIT, Bengaluru. The training was held in three
sessions

Post lunch session was conducted by Mr. Pranav Nair
and Mr. Rakesh Madivi and was highlighted on
applications of AI, Intel AI E2E stack, Machine
Learning and used software tool taking a few projects
& case studies. The event was attended by the Inhouse faculties and also the faculties from the other
vicinity colleges consisting around 55 members. The
participants were allowed to provide their feedback
about the event and have appreciated interactive
sessions and was observed to be supportive to the
faculties especially; who are pursuing their PhD's.

Session 1: Professional Ethics
Session 2: Communication at Workplace
Session 3: Team Skills
Communication is essential for success for any
institution, and the type of communication will vary
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given the circumstances and business needs. It is
important to make a point about the necessity of clarity
in communication. When information is being shared,
both the sender and the receiver has a responsibility.
The person delivering the message has a
responsibility to clarify what they are saying as much
as possible. Additionally, the person receiving the
message has a responsibility to ask questions on any
points that are unclear.

Importance of team work and trust between the
employee and employer becomes an integral part in
the development of an institution. Not only does trust
offer a sense of safety throughout all levels of the
company, it also allows employees the freedom to
push the limits of innovation, collaboration, creativity,
and productivity. Without trust, the entire organisation
is at risk. Organization should motivate existing
employees and attract potential employees to reach
its vision and mission.

Effective organizational communication will lead to
strong teamwork and the ability for employees at all
levels of the organization to work together to achieve
company goals. In addition, effective organizational
communication will provide employees the
knowledge, structure and positive work environment
they need to feel comfortable dealing with conflict and
resolving issues effectively.

The session ended with vote of thanks by the
Principal.

BITES Programs in February 2018
Sl.
No.

Programs

Resource

Date

Time

Venue

1.

Distinguished Guest
Lecture on “Connecting
Minds: Classroom
to Cubicle"

Mr Ashok Pamidi,
Sr. Director, Diversity &
Inclusion Initiatives,
NASSCOM

Feb 1,
2018

2:00
PM

2.

Workshop on
Internet of Things
and Analytics

Prof H S Jamadagni,
Former Senior Professor,
CEDT, IISc

Feb 1-2,
2018

8:30 AM Cambridge Institute
–
of Technology,
6:30 PM Bangalore

3.

Distinguished Guest
Lecture on
"Building Universities
That Matter"

Professor Pankaj Chandra Feb 7,
Vice-Chancellor,
2018
Ahmedabad University
and Former Director, IIM-B

11:00
AM

Chancery,
Radisson Blu
Atria, Bangalore

4.

Communication
Workshops

Sri Rakesh Godhwani,
Adjunct Faculty,
IIM Bangalore

11:00
AM

BNM Institute of
Technology,
Bangalore

Feb 9-10,
2018 and
Feb 23-24,
2018

BMS College
of
Engineering,
Bangalore

BITES is not responsible for the views expressed by the contributors
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